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Abstract: The insulation coordination for the first 1000kV UHVAC system in
China is studied and determined under the optimization principle. It is not the
simple extrapolation of 500kV system and is not in accordance with the
standards of GB 311.1-1997 and IEC60071-1-1993. The insulation level of
1000kV power transformer adheres to following items: the lightning impulse
voltage is 2250kV; the switching impulse withstand voltage is 1800kV; the power
frequency withstand voltage is 1100kV (5min). Due to the differences among the
insulation levels and insulation test voltage for different windings of UHV power
transformer, the power frequency and impulse test voltage are transmitted
among these windings according to transformer ratio. Hence, it is bound to bring
about the condition that the insulation design for some conductor terminals
cannot be checked by the test voltage specified in the technical specification.
Besides, owing to the high voltage class, large capacity and super size of UHV
power transformer, the size of its test circuit is correspondingly enlarged, and the
influence of stray inductance and capacitance will be more intense. It makes the
wave front time of voltage waveform in lightning impulse test extend. However,
the design and calculation are generally conducted according to standard
waveform. Thus, in the design of UHV power transformer the attention should be
paid to the impact of long wave front time test voltage. In this paper, the
structural features and insulation level of transformer for 1000kV power
transmission project in China as well as special problems during the insulation
test are presented in detail.
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1. Introduction

The success of UHV power
transmission lies in the equipment,
especially power transformer, reactor
and switch. The high voltage and large
capacity of UHV power transformer
bring higher technical difficulties for

design and production. The principle
of insulation coordination for UHV
power transformer all winding is
different. Meanwhile, the dimension is
great. Hence, some insulation tests
cannot be conducted according to
technical codes.
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The rated voltage and maximum
voltage of UHVAC power transmission
systems being constructed in Japan
and China are almost the same, but
there is a great discrepancy in the
aspect of system composition, line
length, main equipment code and
insulation technology. Therefore, we
should not copy the experience or
technology of some nation, but design
and produce them based on actual
project conditions.

The principle of insulation
coordination for 1000kV ACUHV
power transmission system is
different from that of 750kV and
below stages. First of all, lightning
overvoltage, switching overvoltage
and power frequency overvoltage
level are further reduced by adopting
high-performance arrester, reactors in
parallel and advanced system analysis
and overvoltage restriction
technologies to optimize the
insulation coordination.

The insulation design of 500kV power
transformer cannot be extrapolated to
UHV power transformer. The
ultra-high voltage, ultra-great capacity
and super great dimension impose
particular requirements for structure.
The paper presents features of power
transformer structure used in the
1000kV ACUHV project, insulation
level and special problems arising in
the insulation test.

2. Features of 1000kV ACUHV
Power Transformer Structure

2.1 Structure and type

The voltage of UHV transformer is
high, and its capacity is large. Extreme

and innovative technologies need to
be applied in many aspects, including
structure, insulation technology,
cooling technology, leakage flux,
partial overheating, regulating
method and transportation. The oil
tank structure can be divided into
split type and single type. Both Italy
and China adopt single type while
Japan uses single type. As for iron core
structure, three-column structure is
generally used, which is shown in
Fig.1. The Chinese UHV power
transformer adopts single,
single-phase and five-column
structure. There are three main
columns and two side yokes. The
capacity of single column is 334MVA.
The scheme diagram of structure is
shown in Fig.2 and effective drawing
is shown in Fig.3 The capacity of
single type is 1000MVA, ranking the
top in the world.

Fig.1 1000MVA/1050kV UHV power
transformer of Japan

Fig.2 Scheme diagram of single-phase
five-column UHV transformer of China

A--end of high-voltage coil

Am--end of medium-voltage coil
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X0--regulating coil

a,x--low-voltage coil

X--neutral point

Fig.3 Effective drawing of UHV power
transformer of China

The power transformer adopts the
method of OFAF.

2.2 The method of regulating the
voltage

The 500kV power transformer mostly
adopts medium-voltage winding
terminal to regulate the voltage. The
voltage of UHV transformer
medium-voltage winding is 500kV.
The terminal voltage regulating
method requires insulation
technologies and voltage-regulating
switch. However, it is hard to develop
the switch and insulation technologies.
Therefore, neutral point regulating
method takes place of
medium-voltage winding terminal.
The neutral point voltage regulating is
different from terminal regulating. In
the process of regulating, the voltage
of medium terminal changes, but also
the voltage of low winding fluctuates
according to the change of flux. A

compensation winding is set to
compensate voltage fluctuation of
medium and low winding in the
voltage regulating process.

The no-load voltage regulating
method is adopted in China. In order
to simplify the structure of main
transformer, voltage regulating
winding is installed in the
independent container, which is
separated from main transformer
body and connected with main
transformer through bushing.

2.3 Outlet and bushing

The Japan adopts GIS as outlet while
bushing is adopted as outlet in China.

The 1000kV capacitive oil-air bushing
with short lower part is a kind of
world-class product. The arc distance
of bushing is 9m or so; the top is
about 17m away from the ground; its
weight is about 6t. The power
transformer can endure the eighth
earthquake. While, the bushing is the
weakest part. Because the dimension
of UHV bushing is great, the outlets
require great mechanical intensity to
resist external forces such as wind
pressure and conductor swing. For
the sake of safety, mechanical support
is added between Weidmann
structure and the ground, which is
shown in Fig.4.
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Fig.4 External mechanical support for
UHV transformer

The bushing is supposed to pass the
1h PD test under the 1200kV (5min)
power frequency withstand voltage

and 1.5Um/ 3 power frequency (Um

is the maximum switching voltage).
After the bushing is installed, it should
withstand 1h test under multiple
frequency 1100kV (5min) and

1.5Um/ 3 power frequency.

2.4 Transportation

The limit on the size of UHV power
transformer being transported is as
follows: 12m (length) × 4.15m (width)
× 4.9m (height); the weight limit is

375t. When transported on the
highway, the gradient between its
bottom board of power transformer
and the ground should be less than
15°.

The transportation condition in Japan
is poorer. Hence, the split type
structure is adopted and the weight
per single unit should be about 200t.
Fig.5 shows the transportation of UHV
transformer on the road.

Fig.5 The transportation of UHV
power transformer in Japan

3. Insulation Level of UHV Power
Transformer

At present, there is no available
international standards for insulation
level of 1000kV UHVAC power
transmission system. GB311.1-1997 is
suitable for 500kV and below system
while IEC60071-1993 mainly targets
765kV and below system.

The insulation coordination of
Chinese first 1000kV UHVAC power
transmission system is determined
according to the optimization
principle. The limit for overvoltage is
in the following: switching
overvoltage or substation side is 1.6pu

(1pu=1100 2 / 3 kV); the maximum

value of line side is 1.7pu; power
frequency transient overvoltage or
busbar side is 1.3pu; line side is 1.4pu.
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The power frequency withstand
voltage value of 220kV and below
power transformer is obtained
through switching overvoltage,
namely:

UAC,1min=1.1KUΦm/1.35 (1)

Where:

UAC,1min : the effective value of test
voltage, power frequency 1min, kV

KUΦm : maximum line-to-neutral
voltage

K : switching overvoltage calculation
multiple, usually 3

1.1: accumulation factor

1.35: switching impulse coefficient or
obtained through the lightning
impulse overvoltage, namely:

UAC,1min=UBIL/ 2 β
(2)

Where:

UBIL : lightning impulse test voltage, kV

β: full wave impulse coefficient,
usually 1.7

In the above 220kV system, as the
protection level improves, insulation
level rises while the value of power
frequency withstand voltage
declines.

The purpose of power frequency
withstand test is to confirm whether
there is partial discharge and verify
the insulation intensity. The
probability of short-duration and
long-time PD can be calculated via
Welbull distribution equation:
P1(Uttt)=1-exp(-kUtmttm). The
probability is about 1%-2%. Based on

the experience, the probability of
partial discharge during the test is far
lower than 2%. As for important
equipment, the probability of partial
discharge should be between 0.1%
and 0.2%. The test voltage Ut and test
time tt are determined. The operation
experience shows that most of UHV
power transformer breakdowns occur
under the power frequency. Therefore,
it is reasonable to extend the power
frequency withstand voltage time.

4. Insulation Test

4.1 Overview

The UHV power transformer has three
windings with different voltage stages.
These windings are coupled through
flux links to transmit and distribute
the electric energy in different circuits.
Different insulation coordination
principles of three voltage stages lead
to various multiples between test
voltage and rated voltage or highest
switching voltage, which will affect
the test voltage of each winding.

Besides, the voltage of UHV power
transformer with large dimension and
capacity is high. The stray parameters
of test circuit have a significant
influence on the wave front time of
lightning impulse.

Researches indicate that discharge
features and routines of transformer
insulation are different if affected by
switching impulse test voltage, power
frequency test voltage and lightning
impulse test voltage. Hence, it is
necessary to carefully study the
insulation test method of UHV power
transformer.

4.2 Lightning impulse test
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The standard waveform of lightning
impulse test voltage is
(1.2±30%)/(50±20%) μs. It is found
that wave front time of actual test for
UHV transformer in some countries is
5μs, which exceeds a limit. The wave
front time conforms to the standard if
applied to Chinese 500kV transformer;
however, if applied to 750kV power
transformer, the rising time of
lightning impulse voltage wave front
far exceeds (1.2±30%)μs, and even
reaches 4μs. That means that wave
front time of UHV transformer will be
longer on the UHV power transformer.

The influence of 5μs wave front on
main insulation and minor insulation
is different. Generally speaking, the
design and calculation is conducted
according to standard waveform.
Therefore, electric field distribution of
test voltage with longer wave front
time is different from design
calculation value. The steeper the
wave front is, the stricter the minor
insulation impulse gradient
distribution becomes. According to
calculation program, the value of oil
field intensity in the impulse test
voltage with longer wave front
declines. On the one hand, longer
wave front cannot completely verify
the design of short wave front; on the
other hand, the decline of oil field
intensity will aggravate the pressure
of paper or solid insulation. Please
keep that in mind in the design of
power transformer.

4.3 Switching impulse test

In the 220kV and below power
transformer test, the 1min power
frequency withstand test (or induced

test) is often used to replace the
switching impulse test. As 500kV and
above power transformer is being put
into use, protective equipment such as
high-performance arrester is widely
used, resulting in the decline of
insulation level of electric system.
When insulation level of the system
falls, we cannot use power frequency
withstand test to guarantee the level
of switching impulse test, but conduct
the switching impulse withstand test
for power transformer.

Generally speaking, the voltage of
switching wave test is transferred
according to turn ratio in the three
windings. The principle of insulation
coordination of UHV transformer
three windings is different. If the
switching impulse test voltage of UHV
end is up to the standard, the test
voltage of 500kV side would be
relatively low; if test voltage of 500kV
side is achieved, UHV end would
exceed the limit. Hence, 1min
short-duration power frequency
withstand test (630kV) is used to
replace the switching impulse
withstand test. In addition, the wave
front of switching overvoltage may
reach 3000μs while standard test
waveform is 250/2500μs, which
needs to be taken into account in the
design of the power transformer.

4.4 Induced withstand voltage test

The 500kV side of induced withstand
voltage test also cannot reach the
specified test voltage. The terminal
potential of 500kV side can be
improved through potential of
auxiliary transformer neutral point.
For this purpose, the insulation level
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of neutral point should be 66kV and
above, and the voltage of 1min power
frequency withstand test is 140kV.
The terminal test voltage of 500kV
side can reach 630kV via improving
neutral point potential when the
short-duration power frequency
withstand test of 500kV is being
conducted. The wiring diagram of
500kV short-duration power
frequency withstand test is shown in
Fig.6. In the Fig.6: G --
medium-frequency generator; T1--
middle power transformer; T2--
auxiliary power transformer.

Fig.6 The wiring diagram of 500kV
short-duration power frequency
withstand test

The regulating voltage transformer is
placed at the limit positive tap during
the test; the induced multiple is 1.633;
support voltage of neutral point is
Uo=110.2kV;

UA=1050/ 3 ×1.633+110.2=1100kV;

UAm=525/ 3 ×1.05×1.633+110.2=630

kV. If the induced multiple is reduced,
test voltage of UHV winding can also
be reduced.

3.5 Fast transient overvoltage

The oscillating frequency of
overvoltage is very high and the
wave-front is steep. It is also called
steep wave-front overvoltage. The
initial forward position is ranging
from 3ns to 200ns.

Generally speaking, the FTO is less
than 2.0pu. Some can reach 2.5pu but
rarely 3.0pu. The average value of FTO
is lower than lightning impulse
withstand level. The FTO has a direct
impact on the internal insulation of
power transformer. In the direct
connection circuit between power
transformer and GIS or non-direct
circuit, many transformers are subject
to FTO, leading to insulation damage.
The FTO has a significant effect on the
front windings of power transformer.

The high-performance arrester,
high-voltage reactors in parallel and
lower reactance of neutral point
cannot limit the FTO. Based on the
experience, the most effective
measure is to place the open and close
switch in the isolation switch of GIS. It
is necessary to study the influence of
FTO on the UHV transformer
insulation.

5. Long-duration Induced
Withstand Voltage Test with PD
Measurement on Site

It is not difficult to perform the
routine performance test on site.

The long-duration induced withstand
voltage test with PD measurement is
recommended after installation in
order to check the insulation
condition after long-distance
transportation and on-site installation.
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The test voltage and time can be

properly reduced, such as 1.5Um/ 3

to 1.3Um/ 3 and 5min to 1min.

It is very difficult to conduct the PD
test on site: ①The no-load loss of
UHV transformer is expected to reach
200kW. There are also active loss of
other parts of test circuit. Hence,
power transformer needs to have
large capacity. ②The voltage of
low-voltage winding is 110kV. It is
required that high-voltage low PD
middle transformer, compensation
reactor and leads with great diameter
should be used to avoid the corona;
③ It is very difficult to deal with
voltage sharing of high -medium
voltage terminal and voltage sharing
cover with great diameter.

Hence, it is suggested that experts be
gathered to study the on-site PD test
method of UHV power transformer
and the development of test power
source.

6. Conclusions

(1) The insulation level of UHV power
transformer is determined through
the principle of insulation
coordination optimization. Because
the principle of three windings of UHV
transformers is different, the test
voltage of all winding will be affected.
Therefore, some tests for medium-low
voltage winding cannot be conducted
according to specified mode. Moreover,
the great size of UHV power
transformer also affect waveform
factor of lightning full wave. In
summary, as for UHV power
transformer, short-duration power

frequency withstand test is suggested
to replace the switching wave impulse
test for 500kV winding.

(2) As for the induced withstand
voltage test, test voltage of 500kV
winding side cannot reach the
required value. The short-duration
power frequency withstand test is
recommended to check the main
insulation of 500kV side. The minor
insulation fails to pass the test.

(3) The wave front time of switching
overvoltage of UHV power
transmission system is far more than
250μs. The research on features of oil
paper insulation under 3000μs wave
front is needed.

(4) The rising time of wave front of
lightning impulse test voltage is likely
to far exceed the (1.2±30%) μs. It is
necessary to carefully study the
influence of different wave front time
on the insulation.

(5) It is suggested that experts
conduct research into the equipment
and method of on-site PD test for UHV
power transformer.
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